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CopG is an uncharacterized protein ubiquitous in Gram-
negative bacteria whose gene frequently occurs in clusters of
copper resistance genes and can be recognized by the pres-
ence of a conserved CxCC motif. To investigate its contribu-
tion to copper resistance, here we undertook a structural
and biochemical characterization of the CopG protein from
Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Results from biochemical analy-
ses of CopG purified under aerobic conditions indicate that
it is a green copper-binding protein that displays absorbance
maxima near 411, 581, and 721 nm and is monomeric in so-
lution. Determination of the three-dimensional structure by
X-ray crystallography revealed that CopG consists of a thio-
redoxin domain with a C-terminal extension that contrib-
utes to metal binding. We noted that adjacent to the CxCC
motif is a cluster of four copper ions bridged by cysteine sul-
fur atoms. Structures of CopG in two oxidation states sup-
port the assignment of this protein as an oxidoreductase. On
the basis of these structural and spectroscopic findings and
also genetic evidence, we propose that CopG has a role in
interconverting Cu(I) and Cu(II) to minimize toxic effects
and facilitate export by the Cus RND transporter efflux
system.

Copper ions are an essential cofactor for many enzymes and,
thus, must be retained in the cell at sufficient levels to support
metabolism. This cellular requirement is balanced by the
potential for copper to show toxic effects when copper levels
are too high. Bacteria can be exposed to various levels of copper
through their environments; therefore, their ability to adapt to
changing conditions is essential for their survival.When copper
homeostasis systems are overwhelmed, growth inhibition or
cell death occurs. This outcome forms the basis for the use of
copper ions in a variety of clinical and environmental settings
to control microbial growth (1, 2) and is part of themacrophage
response to intracellular pathogens (3). Copper ions have
shown promise in combating infections, including those from
multidrug resistance organisms; however, bacterial resistance
systems counter human efforts to use metal ions as broad-spec-
trum biocides. Therefore, a thorough understanding of how
bacteria sense and respond to metal ions is needed to maintain
this avenue to fight infection in this era of rapidly increasing
multidrug resistance.

The exact mechanisms of copper toxicity are still under
debate (reviewed in reference 4) but appear to involve two
mainmechanisms.Metalloenzymes can be inactivated bymetal
ion displacement with Cu(I), particularly those containing Fe-S
clusters (5). Free copper ions can generate damaging hydroxyl
radicals and reactive oxygen species through Fenton-like chem-
istry (6, 7). Cu(I) is also thought to be capable of passing
through the cell membrane, whereas Cu(II) cannot. Therefore,
decreasing the intracellular pool of free copper ions protects
cells from toxicity.
Bacteria maintain metal ion homeostasis through a coordi-

nated network of systems to detect, import, detoxify, traffic,
sequester, and export metal ions. In response to elevated metal
ion concentrations, transcription factors or two-component
systems detect metal ions and then upregulate appropriate
genes. Primary or secondary transporters are commonly used
to export metal ions, and these systems may also includemetal-
lochaperones that maintain the metal ion in a sequestered state
before removal from the cell. Under aerobic conditions, enzy-
matic detoxification of copper ions by oxidation to Cu(II) via a
multicopper oxidase also provides protection. Well-character-
ized systems that provide these responses to elevated levels of
copper ions include the transcription factor and two-compo-
nent systems, CueR and CusRS, respectively, of Escherichia
coli; P-type ATPases, such as E. coli CopA; tripartite efflux sys-
tems (RND transporters), such as CusCBA; CopZ chaperones
(8); and the multicopper oxidases, typified by E. coli CueO and
PcoA (9, 10).
Metal ion homeostasis systems are commonly organized into

operons and/or clusteredwithinmetal resistance islands. These
regions also include additional genes encoding proteins of
unknown function. Among these uncharacterized ORFs is a
small gene, copG, also annotated as encoding the Pfam domain
DUF411. The copG gene encodes a protein of ;14 kDa with
limited homology to previously characterized proteins. To
investigate the role for the CopG protein in metal homeostasis,
we carried out structural and biochemical characterization of
the CopG protein from Pseudomonas aeruginosa in conjunc-
tion with genetic studies of its role in copper resistance. We
show that CopG possesses a tetranuclear copper cluster in a
modified thioredoxin domain. The structural details suggest
that the protein contributes to copper resistance by harnessing
the redox properties of this fold to reduce copper, adding to
our knowledge of the adaptive strategies bacteria utilize in
response to elevatedmetal ions.

This article contains supporting information.
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Results

CopG homologs are associated with metal export
components and contain a conserved CxCC motif

A homology search using the Pseudomonas aeruginosa
CopG sequence reveals over 8000 distinct proteins containing
putative CopG domains from diverse Gram-negative bacterial
species. The presence of localization sequences indicates that
these are periplasmic proteins. Comparison of the genomic
context of genes encoding CopG homologs shows that CopG is
frequently associated with known metalloproteins. Genes
encoding CopG are also found in metal resistance islands and
other mobile genetic elements associated with metal resistance
(11, 12) and, in particular, are frequently found adjacent to cop-
per resistance genes (Fig. 1). These include CueO-like multi-
copper oxidases, CopA-like P-type copper translocases, and
CusCBA-like RND efflux systems. (Note that in P. aeruginosa,
however, the copG gene is not in the immediate vicinity of any
of these.)
Sequence comparison of CopG homologs revealed a subset

of highly conserved residues that includes potential metal
ligands. Fig. 2 shows the CopG sequences from the organisms
shown in Fig. 1 extracted from an alignment of 1000 homologs
of P. aeruginosa CopG. Among the absolutely conserved resi-
dues are four cysteines, three of which are found in an unusual
CxCC motif (residues 13–16). Additional conserved residues
includeHis 55, His 67, Cys 54,Met 90, andMet 97.

Deletion of copG confers sensitivity to copper under
anaerobic conditions

The role of copG in conferring copper resistance was tested
by comparison of the growth of P. aeruginosa PAO1 and
PAO1/DcopG strains in the presence of differing amounts of

copper. Plate assays show that the DcopG strain grows less well
in the presence of increasing copper concentrations under an-
aerobic conditions but has growth similar to that of PAO1
under aerobic conditions (Fig. 3).

CopG is a green copper-binding protein

To investigate themechanism by which CopG contributes to
copper resistance, we cloned, expressed, and purified the pro-
tein and subjected it to biochemical characterization. Purified
CopG is dark green in color to the naked eye, displays absorb-
ance maxima near 411 nm, 581 nm, and 721 nm (Fig. 4), and is
monomeric in solution (Fig. S1). When purified from cells
grown in the absence of supplemental copper, CopG has a
CD spectrum indicating that the protein is predominantly
unfolded, but when cells are grown in the presence of 1 mM

copper sulfate, a spectrum of the resulting protein shows fea-
tures consistent with a folded configuration (Fig. S2). Analysis
of the secondary structure content predicts a mixed alpha/beta
structure for the copper-bound state. As determined by atomic
absorption spectroscopy, CopG contains 3.46 1.0molar equiv-
alents of copper when purified from cells grown in media con-
taining 1 mM copper sulfate. Metal could be removed from
CopG by dialysis in the presence of the copper chelator phe-
nanthroline, yielding samples with ,0.1 molar equivalents.
The CD spectrum of CopG depleted of metals shows that the
majority of secondary structure features are lost (Fig. S3).
Attempts to restore metal to the protein treated with chelators
caused the protein to precipitate.

Structure of CopG

To gain insight into CopG function and copper binding
mode, we carried out structural characterization of CopG by X-
ray crystallography. In the crystallization trials, two crystal

Figure 1. copG is locatedwithinmetal resistance gene clusters in diverse organisms.Genomic DNA sequences (CP031729 and CP014844) were retrieved
from NCBI, and plasmid DNA sequences (CP022156 and JX424424) were retrieved from the PATRIC annotated bacterial plasmid database. Genomes contain-
ing CopG homologs were identified via tblastn search using the CopG amino acid sequence from Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain PA01 as a query. All identi-
fied sequences displayed at least 40% amino acid sequence identity and at least 90% query coverage to PA01 CopG. Purple gene annotations indicate copper
oxidases.

Copper resistance protein CopG
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Figure 2. Conserved residues in CopG sequences. Comparison of the sequences of CopG homologs from Fig. 1. Alignment of the top-scoring 1,000 homo-
logs to PAO1 CopG was used to generate the consensus sequence at the 99% level. Metal-binding residues within these highly conserved sites in the
sequence aremarkedwith arrows.

Figure 3. Copper resistance assay. Differences in copper resistance between the PAO1 and DcopG Pseudomonas aeruginosa strains were assayed by serial
dilution on copper-containing agar plates. A, single plate with 4 replicates of each dilution series. Under anaerobic conditions, the copG knockout shows
increased sensitivity to copper. B, comparison of growth on plates containing 0–4 mM copper sulfate for PAO1 and DcopG strains under aerobic and anaerobic
conditions. The average of the highest dilution allowing growth from 8 replicates (2 plates) is plotted, and error bars indicate 1 standard deviation.
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Figure 4. Absorption spectrumof CopG. Spectrum of CopG (purified frommedium containing supplemental copper) under aerobic conditions. The absorb-
ance data (black) are fitted with a sum of gaussian functions (cyan). The spectrum can be approximated by three main peaks (dashed lines) in the visible range
centered at 411 nm (violet), 581 nm (yellow), and 721 nm (red) in addition to the near-UV absorbance from aromatic side chains. For fitting purposes, these
maxima are each treated as single peaks (but see the text). The inset shows the visual appearance of the purified CopG protein solution.

Copper resistance protein CopG
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forms of CopG with space groups P61 (form I) and P212121
(form II) were obtained. Form I crystals appear green in color,
whereas form II crystals appear clear. The structure of CopG
was determined by SAD using data from selenomethionine-
substituted protein in crystal form I, and the resulting model
was used to solve form II via molecular replacement. The crys-
tal forms contain two and six independent copies of CopG in
the asymmetric unit, respectively.
The structure of CopG consists of a single domain with a

central 7-strandedmixed b-sheet with segments A–D connect-
ing individual strands 1–2 (segment A), 2–3 (B), 4–5 (C), and
5–6 (D) (Fig. 5A). The connections between strands 3–4 and 6–
7 are short beta-turns. The N-terminal 77 residues comprising
the first 4 strands along with the three helix-containing seg-
ments form a thioredoxin-like fold, and the remaining 49 resi-
dues comprise a C-terminal extension that consists of the three
remaining strands and segment D. Segment A contains a helical
region (helix A) from residues 14–26, at the N terminus of
which is located the conserved CxCC motif (residues 13–16).
Segments B and C each contain helical regions (residues 38–45,
helix B; residues 70–79, helix C) and connections to the
b-strands. Segment B also contains a short region consistent
with a single helical turn.

CopG contains a tetranuclear copper cluster

Several potential copper-binding residues are highly con-
served between CopG sequences, including the CxCC motif of
residues 13–16, Cys 54, His 55, His 67, Met 90, and Met 97. In
the CopG structure, these conserved residues are located at the
junction of helix A, the end of strands 3 and 4, and in segment
D. The CxCC motif of residues 13–16 is seen to be a variant of
the CxxC motif common in the active site of thioredoxin
domains and is located at the N terminus of helix A. The
strongest features in the electron density map are four peaks
corresponding to a tetranuclear metal cluster, with the con-
served CxCC motif of residues 13–16, Cys 54, His 55, His 67,
Met 90, andMet 97 serving as direct ligands. An anomalous dif-

ference map showed these peaks arise from copper ions (Fig.
5B) (13).
In the metal cluster, three copper ions (Cu1, Cu2, and Cu3)

are arranged in a triangle ligated by three equatorial cysteine
sulfur atoms (Fig. 6). Below the plane of the triangle are three
nitrogen ligands from two histidine side chain residues and a
backbone amide nitrogen. Thus, each of these three copper
ions has 2 adjacent sulfur ligands and a nitrogen ligand. A
fourth cysteine sulfur is located above the plane formed by the
triangle, serving as a ligand only to the copper ion (Cu3) that
has the backbone amide ligand. The primary ligands to copper
ions 1–3 are from the thioredoxin domain, whereas the two
Met ligands to Cu4, located on the protein’s surface, are from
segment D in the C-terminal extension. Cu1 and Cu2 have tri-
gonal planar geometry, whereas Cu3 is square planar. Distances
and ligands are summarized in Table 1.
The Cu4 ion is in a distinct environment and lies on the sur-

face of the protein at the base of a shallow depression. The sur-
rounding surface is hydrophobic in the immediate vicinity of
the copper ion. The Cu4 ion is tetrahedral, with two sulfur
ligands coming frommethionine side chains within segment D,
a third ligand supplied by a cysteine (Cys 15), and, in all eight
molecules in both crystal forms, a fourth ligand to Cu4 supplied
by a nonconserved methionine sulfur atom (Met 99) from a
symmetry-related molecule.
In addition to residues serving as direct ligands to metals,

conserved sites include three glycines and two proline residues
within the irregular loop region of segment D. These likely pro-
vide important structural constraints to position the Met 90
and 97 side chains for interaction with Cu4. The backbone car-
bonyl of Pro 95 interacts with Ne of His 67, which positions the
His 67 Nd for interactions with Cu2. Trp 19, which is also
highly conserved, appears to form a hydrogen–p interaction
with His 55, where the indole p ring interacts with the proto-
nated Ne of His 55, orienting the deprotonated Nd for interac-
tion with Cu1. Another set of conserved residues form a buried
salt bridge (Glu 65, Lys 42) that also involves Thr 56. On the op-
posite side of the molecule from the exposed copper is an

Figure 5. Structure of CopG. A, secondary structure diagram of CopG, with the dashed line outlining the thioredoxin domain. The C-terminal extension con-
sists of strands 5, 6 and 7 and the extended loop of segment D (cyan and orange). B, ribbon diagram of CopG using the same color scheme. Copper ions are
shown in orange. Electron density is from an anomalous difference Fouriermap contoured at 4s. Themapwas calculated from data collected at 1.2894 Å using
phases obtained from the refinedmodel with metal ions omitted.

Copper resistance protein CopG
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internal pocket (Fig. 7A), the walls of which are hydrophobic
and formed mainly by Leu 23 and the absolutely conserved Trp
19.

The two crystal forms represent different oxidation states of
the protein

Comparison of the structures of CopG from the two crystal
forms shows some conformational rearrangements as well as
differences near the metal cluster (Fig. 7). These structural
changes are associated with the formation of a disulfide cross-
link between the side chains of Cys 13 and 16 in crystal form II
(Fig. 7B). Cys 13 is located in the loop between strand 1 and the

N terminus of helix A, and formation of the disulfide with Cys
16 alters the loop conformation. This change propagates to the
adjacent helix B, which undergoes a 1.5-Å axial shift relative to
its position in the form I structure. In addition, disulfide forma-
tion sequesters two of the Cu3 ligands and pulls the Cys 13 side
chain closer to Cys 16 such that it lies about 1.5 Å from the Cu3
site. These changes displace the copper ion at the Cu3 site in 4
of the 6 chains in form II (Fig. S8). In the remaining two chains,
some weak density at the Cu3 site is present, suggesting these
locations in the crystal have a mixed population comprised of a
superposition of a reduced state in which Cu3 is present and an
oxidized state where Cu3 is not present and a disulfide bond
has formed between the side chains of Cys 13 and 16.
Comparing all 8 chains, the regions of the molecule with the

largest structural variability are segment B, the loop between

Figure 6. Structure of the CopG copper cluster. A, CopG copper cluster with side chain ligands from crystal form I (blue). B, superposition of corresponding
atoms from form II (purple). Met 99 from a symmetry-relatedmolecule is indicated with an asterisk. C, top view of copper cluster with ligand atoms.D, CuA site
from cytochrome c oxidase (PDB code 1OCC [25]). Atom color: sulfur, yellow; copper, orange; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red.

Table 1
Interatomic distances in the copper clustera

Cu ion Cu1 Cu2 Cu3 Cu4

Form I
Cu1 2.85, 2.81 3.05, 3.05
Cu2 2.79, 2.76 3.10, 3.13
H55 Nd1 2.19, 2.14
H67 Ne1 2.21, 2.12
C16 N 2.12, 2.10
C54 Sg 2.26, 2.20 2.29, 2.23
C16 Sg 2.17, 2.19 2.24, 2.36
C15 Sg 2.26, 2.37 2.34, 2.41
C13 Sg 2.26, 2.30
M90 Sd 2.42, 2.43
M97 Sd 2.41, 2.46
M99 Sd 2.62, 2.57

Form II
Cu1 2.816 0.04 2.84 (C), 3.05 (D)
Cu2 2.68 (C), 2.68 (D) 3.176 0.13
H55 Nd1 2.076 0.03
H67 Ne1 2.086 0.06
C16 N 2.67 (C), 2.24 (D)
C54 Sg 2.216 0.07 2.186 0.10
C16 Sg 2.236 0.12 2.25 (C), 2.17 (D)
C15 Sg 2.146 0.09 2.23 (C), 2.14 (D) 2.426 0.04
C13 Sg 2.86 (C), 2.29 (D)
M90 Sd 2.396 0.10
M97 Sd 2.416 0.10
M99 Sd 2.676 0.08
OMT99 OD1 2.79 (C), 3.41 (D)
OMT99 OD2 2.52 (C), 2.53 (D)

aDistances between the four copper ions (listed at left) and adjacent atoms (listed at
top of cell), in Angstroms. For form I, individual distances for chains A and B are given.
For form II, distances are listed as the average and standard deviation seen in the 6
chains. Distances for Met 99 Sd are to the residue from an adjacent chain. Ligand dis-
tances for Cu3 are listed where present.

Figure 7. Structural consequences of disulfide formation. A, superposi-
tion of the Ca traces of the 2 form I models (blue) representing the reduced
state and 6 form II models (purple) representing the oxidized state. Disulfide
formation between sites 13 and 16 is associated with displacement of helix B
and a bending of the loop between strand 1 and helix A relative to the
reduced state. The loop between strands 6 and 7 also shows structural vari-
ability, but there does not appear to be a discrete difference in this region
between the two crystal forms. B and C, detail of residues 13 to 16 showing
reduced thiolates on Cys 13 and 16 (form I, chain A) (B) and disulfide (form II,
chain A) (C). These are superimposed on the corresponding residues (C32-
I38, in black) from the structure of oxidized E. coli thioredoxin (PDB code
2TRX [69]).
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strand 1 and helix A, and the turn between strands 6 and 7.
These regions lie on one face of the structure, on the opposite
side from the pocket adjacent toW19. As the chains from form
I lie within the set of conformations spanned by the chains
from form II, the variability seen at these sides appears to be in-
dependent of disulfide formation.
Both crystal forms contain a similar arrangement in which

the Met 99 side chain from one chain is reciprocally shared as
the ligand to Cu4, such that the asymmetric unit in crystal
forms I and II are comprised of one and three such pairs,
respectively. Superposition of one chain from each pair indi-
cates that the relative orientation of each pair of chains differs
significantly from the others (Fig. S7). Analysis by PDBePISA
(14) of the interface between the two chains results in a com-
plex formation significance score of 0.013, indicating it is a
result of crystal packing. This is consistent with the size-exclu-
sion chromatography data, which indicated the protein is
monomeric.
In chains A and B from form I and chains A, B, E, and F from

form II, the Met99 sulfur atom serves as a ligand to Cu4. In
chains C and D from form II, which are the two showing partial
occupancy at the Cu3 site, additional density adjacent to the
Met99 side chain is present (Fig. S10). In these chains, the side
chain is modeled as S-dioxymethionine and is positioned such
that the two oxygens on these side chains interact with Cu4 and
Cu3. Both crystal forms also contain a number of bound zinc
ions, which are present in the crystallization buffer. These
could be distinguished from copper through the use of anoma-
lous difference maps (13) (Figs. S4 and S5). The amino acids
serving as ligands at these sites are not conserved (Fig. S6), sug-
gesting that zinc binding is an artifact of the crystallization
conditions.

Discussion

CopG is widely present in diverse bacteria and contributes to
metal resistance

CopG-like proteins are currently classified as uncharacter-
ized conserved proteins and are variously annotated as mem-
bers of COG3019 (15), Pfam 04214 (16), and conserved domain
DUF411 with accession code cl23841 (17). Computational
modeling of a COG3019 family member from Campylobacter
jejuni predicted the presence of a thioredoxin fold in this family
(18). (Note that the name CopG is also used to refer to a tran-
scriptional repressor protein [19] and a putative P-type ATPase
[20]. These are unrelated to the protein described here.)
Several prior lines of evidence have previously implicated

CopG as being involved in copper metabolism in Pseudomonas
aeruginosa. Transcript levels for the copG gene were found to
be elevated after copper exposure (21), although no significant
change was observed in a related subsequent study (22). In a
recent study of protein levels associated with copper expo-
sure in P. aeruginosa PA01, the CopG protein showed the
second highest fold increase in abundance (16.2-fold) of the
observed proteins following copper treatment (23), suggest-
ing an involvement in copper resistance. In Vibrio cholerae,
copG also was shown to contribute to copper resistance
under anaerobic conditions (24).

Here, we have provided direct experimental data showing
that CopG from Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a copper-binding
protein and, in this organism, contributes to copper resistance
under anaerobic conditions. The broader mechanism by which
CopG does so remains to be delineated, but the structure offers
some insights into the likely biochemical function of this
protein.

The CopG tetranuclear copper cluster and its relation to other
copper sites

CopG contains a copper site with a unique arrangement,
providing the first observation of a new type of copper center
(Fig. 6A). In crystal form I, copper ions 1–3 form a triangle with
three bridging cysteine sulfur atoms arranged equatorially, with
each copper sharing 2 sulfur ligands. Ligands below the plane
of the triangle in CopG are all nitrogens, two from histidines
and a third, on Cu3, from a backbone amide. Cu3 also has
another unshared ligand from Cys 13 above the plane of the tri-
angle. This arrangement suggests a 3-metal generalization of
the diamond-core 2-metal CuA site found in cytochrome c oxi-
dase (25), nitrous oxide reductase (26), and methane monooxy-
genase (27), where two cysteines bridge the pair of copper ions
(28–31) (Fig. 6, C and D). Additional side chain ligands in CuA
sites are two histidines, methionine, and a backbone carbonyl
oxygen. The oxidized CuA site has the unusual property of
forming a mixed-valence metal–metal bond with a single elec-
tron delocalized over both atoms to yield two Cu(11.5) ions,
and these centers appear purple (28, 31).
Complete specification of the oxidation state of CopG

requires not only assigning the charge on the 4 copper ions but
also the presence or absence of the disulfide bond between Cys
13 and 16. Formally, a fully oxidized CopG with a disulfide and
4 Cu(II) ions could accept up to 6 electrons, and intermediate
numbers of electrons could be distributed in a number of ways.
Thus, it will be of interest to define the range of redox states
accessed by the protein. Crystallographic data cannot assign
the charge states on the copper ions in the two crystal forms,
but the spectroscopic properties can provide some insight. Cu
(I) is spectroscopically silent in the visible range, so these absor-
bances in the visible spectrum likely arise from ligand-to-metal
charge transfer interactions to oxidized Cu sites. Individual
ligand interactions observed crystallographically include 8 to
thiolate sulfurs, 2 to imidazole nitrogens, 1 to a backbone amide
nitrogen, and 3 to thioether sulfurs, including the external
ligand. The spectrum in Fig. 3 indicates the presence of at least
3 absorption regions at 411 nm (24,331 cm21), 581 (17,211
cm21), and 721 nm (13,870 cm21), which correspond to violet,
yellow, and red light, respectively. Other spectroscopically
characterized green copper proteins contain perturbed type I
blue copper sites (32–34) where the relative intensity of transi-
tions near 450 nm and 600 nm govern the apparent color.
These are attributed to cysteine sulfur s- or p-to-Cu charge
transfer transitions (30). The spectroscopic properties of CopG
resemble these perturbed type I copper sites, but the local
structure of Cu1–3 more closely resembles the CuA sites (Fig.
6, C and D). The binding sites for Cu1–3 are comprised of both
sulfur (a soft ligand) and nitrogen (a harder ligand) and, thus,

Copper resistance protein CopG
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would be consistent with the environments observed for either
Cu(I) or Cu(II) (29, 35). Further studies will be required to rig-
orously assign the electronic structure and range of oxidation
states of the copper cluster. The Cu4 site has 4 sulfur ligands,
with only one from cysteine. Cu(I) sites most frequently utilize
the soft ligands cysteine and methionine (29); therefore, the
Cu4 site would be expected to bind Cu(I) preferentially.

CopG as a Cu(I)/Cu(II) oxidoreductase

The thioredoxin fold is utilized in many biological roles,
where its active-site CxxC motif enables it to perform redox
chemistry by forming a disulfide between the two cysteines and
reducing an oxidized substrate (36, 37). For example, thiore-
doxin itself utilizes this mechanism to maintain cytoplasmic
proteins in a reduced state (38). In E. coli, the inner membrane
protein DsbD transfers reducing equivalents from cytoplasmic
thioredoxin to periplasmic DsbC, which reduces incorrectly
formed disulfides in misfolded periplasmic proteins. DsbD and
DsbC both utilize the CxxC motif within their thioredoxin
domains for this purpose (39, 40), but other thioredoxin-like
proteins can serve as oxidases, extracting electrons from the
substrate to reduce the active-site disulfide. An example is
DsbA from E. coli, which catalyzes disulfide formation in the
bacterial periplasm (39). Therefore, the biological roles of thio-
redoxins include reductases and oxidases, with the redox
potential of the active-site disulfide being tuned to facilitate
these different functions (41, 42).
CopG, a periplasmic protein, includes a clearly identifiable

thioredoxin domain. Further, in crystal form I the side chains
of Cys 13 and 16 are in the thiolate form, whereas in form II a
disulfide has formed between them, representing reduced and
oxidized states of CopG, respectively (Fig. 7). Taken together,
these findings imply that CopG is a redox enzyme that utilizes
the catalytic cycle common to other thioredoxin proteins.
Whereas an active-site disulfide is a defining feature of this
structural class, the presence of the copper cluster is unique to
CopG. The physical proximity of the disulfide and the copper
cluster leads to the hypothesis that the biological function of
CopG involves action as a copper oxidoreductase. The forma-
tion of the disulfide in the oxidized state displaces a bound cop-
per ion, also consistent with the interpretation that copper is a
substrate that is bound and released during the catalytic cycle.

The copper content of CopG in solution was measured to be
3.4 6 1 equivalents per CopG. A noninteger value between 3
and 4may be because of a loss of some copper during the purifi-
cation process but also may indicate a mixed population of oxi-
dized and reduced molecules with 3 and 4 bound coppers,
respectively.
To ascertain whether this activity is possible, it is instruc-

tive to consider the range of redox potentials of thioredoxin-
like proteins relative to that of copper ions. The standard
reduction potential for the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) is 159
mV, so if the reduction potential of CopG is below2159 mV,
it should be capable of reducing Cu(II). The potentials meas-
ured for thioredoxin proteins range from Eo9 = 2270 mV for
E. coli thioredoxin to Eo9 = 2124 mV for DsbA (43). These
values bracket that for copper reduction, indicating that suffi-
cient reducing power can be achieved by the thioredoxin fold.
However, if CopG is an enzyme that catalyzes reduction of
Cu(II), it must also be capable of catalyzing the reverse reac-
tion, oxidation of Cu(I). Whereas a lower redox potential
would favor reduction over oxidation, the concentrations of
Cu(I) and Cu(II) will dictate whether there is a driving force
for the reaction to proceed. The relative concentrations of
these ions are subject to dramatic reversals (see below), which
could provide conditions for CopG to operate alternately as a
reductase and as an oxidase.
If CopG does function in this manner, it would require

reducing equivalents to reach (or be removed from) the Cys
13–16 disulfide to carry out successive rounds of catalysis. The
availability of these could then serve a regulatory function.
Structurally, reducing equivalents could be transferred via the
pocket lined by Trp 19 and Leu 23. A plausible electron transfer
path from this pocket to the copper cluster would utilize the
absolutely conserved residues Trp 19 and His 55 (Fig. 8). To
reduce a disulfide, 2 electrons are needed. A possible reason for
the tetranuclear cluster would be to accommodate electrons
delivered singly but donated in pairs through oxidation of a di-
sulfide. Two coppers would then be substrates for the enzyme,
and the other two could serve as cofactors to store reducing
equivalents. Based on this reasoning, we propose that the reac-
tion catalyzed by CopG is 2 Cu(II)12e2 Reductase! 

Oxidase
2 Cu(I).

Structural features of the metal-binding sites also appear
consistent with a role as an oxidoreductase. When functioning

Figure 8. Proposed electron transfer path. A, section through CopG solvent-accessible surface bisecting pocket at left and showing Cu4 (red) on opposite
face of protein. B, protein interior showing potential relay system (black) for reducing equivalents between pocket, disulfide, and copper cluster. Note the visi-
ble surface shows the interior face.
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as a Cu(II) reductase, crystal form I would represent an
enzyme-substrate complex with Cu(II) at the Cu3 site adjacent
to the reduced Cys 13 and 16 and at the Cu4 site (Fig. 9A). The
oxidation of 2 thiolate side chains to disulfide liberates 2 elec-
trons. The most plausible immediate acceptor of the first elec-
tron would be the copper ion bound at the adjacent site. Thus,
Cu3 would be reduced to Cu(I), and upon dissociation because
of displacement by the disulfide, one electron would be carried
off. Dissociation of Cu3 would also require the uptake of a pro-
ton to reform the backbone amide on Cys 16. The second elec-
tron could be used to reduce Cu4 to Cu(I). The more polariz-
able Cu(I) at site 4 would be stabilized relative to Cu(II) because
of interactions with sulfurs from Met 90 and 97, which act as
soft ligands (35). There is not an obvious path for direct dissoci-
ation of Cu3, but upon disulfide formation and concomitant
reduction of two of the coppers, the ion at site 4 could dissoci-
ate and be replaced by the one displaced from the Cu3 site.
Form II would then represent a resulting enzyme-product com-
plex where Cu3 has been displaced and Cu4 has been reduced
to Cu(I) (Fig. 9B).

Proposed biological role

Genes encoding CopG are frequently found in association
with genes encoding CueO (a multicopper oxidase), CopA
[a Cu(I)-transporting P-type ATPase], and CusCBA [a Cu(I)-
transporting RND efflux pump], suggesting both a functional
role in copper handling and, more specifically, that CopG
works in conjunction with these proteins. (However, in P. aeru-
ginosa, copG is not in close proximity to any known metal re-
sistance genes.) In Gram-negative bacteria, the RND pumps
include a variety of divalent metal cation transporters as well as
the Cus system, which transports monovalent ions Cu(I) and
Ag(I) from the periplasm across the outer membrane. None of
the divalent transporters have been shown to export Cu(II). A
cus operon has not been unambiguously assigned in P. aerugi-
nosa, but an RND system upregulated in the presence of copper
was recently described (22).
The presence of an exogenous methionine ligand on each

Cu4 site in both crystal structures suggests that CopG hands off

this copper to some other protein that utilizes methionine for
copper ligation. As all the metal sites characterized in the Cus
system fit this description, a direct handoff from CopG to com-
ponents of the Cus efflux system seems appropriate for further
study. (A caveat is that CopG is present in some organisms that
lack the cus locus [24], but there are other copper resistance
systems that could also serve as acceptors [44].) In E. coli, the
Cus system consists of the outer membrane protein CusC,
the metallochaperone CusF, the adapter protein CusB, and the
pump CusA (45). CusF utilizes 2 methionines, a histidine, and a
tryptophan to bind Cu(I) and has been shown to activate the
efflux channel by donating bound Cu(I) to the adapter protein
CusB (46). CusB binds copper with three methionines (47).
One copper binding site on CusA consists of three methionines
(48), and the mechanism of copper export likely involves relay
of Cu(I) along additional sites featuring methionine pairs (49).
The Cus export pathway utilizes metal handoff from CusF to
CusB and CusA, and these processes suggest how CopG might
do the same (46, 50). Metal transfer from the CusF/Cu(I) com-
plex to CusB involves a tripartite complex where ligands from
both CusF and CusB are simultaneously present on the trans-
ferred metal (51), suggesting metal transfer is achieved by suc-
cessive ligand displacement while maintaining Cu(I) in a pro-
tein-bound state. CusF directly donates Cu(I) to an entry site
on CusA, most likely containing 2 methionine sulfur ligands
(50). Pseudomonas aeruginosa, in common with many other
bacteria, lacks a CusF gene. It may be that P. aeruginosa CopG
carries out a role similar to that of CusF by passing off bound
copper to CusB and/or CusA.
Fig. 9C depicts a working model for CopG action based on

the hypothesis that it acts as a reversible oxidoreductase. The
model is in accordance with the results of the copper resistance
assays shown in Fig. 2. These assays show that the deletion of
copG has no effect on copper survival under aerobic conditions
but is deleterious under anaerobic conditions. Before consider-
ing the proposed role of CopG, it is useful to consider the oxi-
dation states of copper ions under the two conditions and the
current understanding of how these ions are handled. The cyto-
plasm is a reducing environment, so cytoplasmic copper is

Figure 9. Models for CopG action. A and B, proposed oxidation states of metal cluster in crystal forms I and II. In crystal form I, the disulfide is reduced and
Cu3 and Cu4 are oxidized. In form II, Cu3 is displaced by the disulfide after being reduced, and the Cu4 site remains occupied by Cu(I). C, proposed cellular roles
for CopG. Under aerobic conditions, CopG acts as a reductase to facilitate Cu(I) export by the CusCBA efflux pump. Under anaerobic conditions, CopG acts as
an oxidase to detoxify Cu(I).
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found in the Cu(I) state. From the cytoplasm, Cu(I) is trans-
ported to the periplasm by the P-type ATPase CopA (52). The
two primary mechanisms for coping with rising periplasmic
copper levels are detoxification and export. Under aerobic con-
ditions, copper resistance is achieved by utilizing both strat-
egies (Fig. 9C, left). Cu(I) can be exported directly by the Cus
system (45, 53) and is oxidized to Cu(II) by themulticopper oxi-
dase CueO, using oxygen as an electron acceptor (9, 10). The
periplasm is an oxidizing environment, so the pool of periplas-
mic copper, once oxidized, would accumulate in the Cu(II) oxi-
dation state. In contrast, under anaerobic conditions, detoxifi-
cation by the oxygen-requiring CueO oxidase cannot occur.
Copper will accumulate in the periplasm in the form of Cu(I),
leaving export by the Cus system as the means to survive cop-
per stress. (Fig. 9C, right).
Under aerobic conditions, periplasmic copper accumulates

in the form of Cu(II). No dedicated periplasmic copper reduc-
tase has been identified to date, leaving unanswered how the
periplasmic Cu(II) pool produced by the CopA/CueO system
ultimately could be exported from the cell by the Cu(I)-specific
CusCBA export pump. The model proposes that, driven by
high Cu(II) concentrations, CopG could act as a Cu(II) reduc-
tase to carry out this function. This would occur when Cu(I)
levels have been reduced by the action of the Cus system to lev-
els that enablemass action to drive the reductase reaction. Dur-
ing aerobic copper stress, both the detoxification and export
pathways can function, allowing the cell to reach its maximum
tolerance independently of the presence of copG. This is con-
sistent with the results of the copper resistance assay, which
showed no difference in copper tolerance between DcopG and
its parent strain in the presence of oxygen.
Under anaerobic conditions, Cu(I) will be the primary form

of periplasmic copper and there will be negligible amounts of
Cu(II). The model proposes that under these conditions, mass
action would cause CopG to act as a Cu(I) oxidase. Subject to
the availability of oxidizing equivalents, CopG in this role
would complement the action of CueO by providing an alterna-
tive path to oxidation of Cu(I) that can operate anaerobically.
When Cu(I) builds up to levels that exceed the transport
capacity of the Cus system, CopG protects the cell by carrying
out a detoxification function. This proposed function is sup-
ported by the results of the copper resistance assay: with the
loss of this additional protection, the DcopG strain becomes
more sensitive to copper than the parent strain.

Experimental procedures

Bioinformatic analysis

Homologous sequences were identified using a BLAST (54)
search, excluding P. aeruginosa sequences. The top-scoring
1000 sequences were aligned using Clustal Omega (55). Site-
specific residue conservation was determined as the percentage
of residues identical to the P. aeruginosa CopG sequence in this
alignment.

Copper resistance assay

Strains PAO1 and DcopG were obtained from the University
of Washington transposon mutant collection as MPAO1 and

PW8743, respectively (56, 57). Copper resistance was assessed
by comparison of the growth of these strains on LB-agar plates
with 0, 1, 2, 3, 3.5, 4, and 5 mM CuSO4. Cultures were grown to
log phase in LB media, diluted to an optical density of 0.1, and
plated in serial dilution from 1 (i.e., 100)- to 107-fold. Identical
plates were prepared and grown in a standard incubator to
assess aerobic growth or enclosed in an airtight container with
GazPak EZ sachets to assess anaerobic growth. Plates were
incubated for 18 h at 37 °C to assess growth under aerobic con-
ditions or for 24 h at 37 °C under anaerobic conditions. Individ-
ual assays used 2 plates at each copper concentration, each of
which had 4 replicates of the PAO1 and DcopG strains. Assays
were scored by noting the maximum dilution showing visible
growth for each dilution series.

Cloning and expression of CopG

The full-length CopG protein sequence was analyzed using
SignalP (58, 59) to search for the presence of a localization
sequence and to delineate the domain boundary. A synthetic
gene for P. aeruginosaCopG lacking a leader sequence (consist-
ing of residues 23–148) was obtained from ATUM Bio. This
gene was amplified using primers 59-AGATTGGTGGC-
GAGCCGCTGGCAATTGACG-39 and 59-GAGGAGAGTT-
TAGACGTACTCGGCCAGGACGCT-39, subcloned into the
expression vector petHSUL (a kind gift from P. Loll) using liga-
tion-independent cloning (60), and verified by sequencing. The
resulting expression vector was transformed into BL21/DE3 for
protein production. Protein was expressed in overnight cul-
tures of ZYP5052 (61) at 37 °C supplemented with 1 mM

CuSO4. All subsequent steps were done on ice or at 4 °C. Cells
were lysed by sonication in 50 mM Tris, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl
(buffer A), and insoluble material was removed by centrifuga-
tion. Clarified lysate was applied to a Ni21-NTA column, and
the column was washed with 10 column volumes of buffer A
with 30 mM imidazole. The fusion protein was eluted with
buffer A with 400 mM imidazole, digested overnight with sumo
protease with dialyzing against buffer A with 5 mM beta-mer-
captoethanol (BME). BME and residual imidazole were
removed by dialysis against buffer A, and the digested mixture
was applied to a second Ni21-NTA column. The eluted protein
was precipitated with 4 M ammonium sulfate, resuspended in
10mMTris, pH 8.0, 100mMNaCl (buffer B) supplemented with
5 mM BME, applied to a Sephacryl S-100 column, and then
eluted in buffer B. Fractions were analyzed with SDS-PAGE,
and those that were .95% pure were pooled and used for
experiments. Selenomethionine-labeled CopG was produced
inM9minimal medium supplemented with 0.1 mM CuSO4 and
purified as described above. Sumo protease was produced as
described previously (60).

Determination of metal content

To determine the metal content, purified protein samples
were first dialyzed against 10 mMMES, pH 6.0, 1 mM tris(2-car-
boxyethyl)phosphine (TCEP). To obtain metal-free protein,
protein was dialyzed twice against 10 mM MES, pH 6.0, 1 mM

TCEP, 5 mM phenanthroline and then twice against 10 mM

MES, pH 6.0, 1 mM TCEP. Samples were then mineralized in
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40% nitric acid at 80 °C for 1 h, diluted to 4% nitric acid, and an-
alyzed for copper content using an iCE 3000 (Thermo) graphite
furnace atomic absorption spectrometer calibrated with stand-
ard solutions.

Crystallization

Crystals were grown using hanging drops from a 1:2 mixture
of well solution with protein solution at 18.9 mg/ml in buffer B
with 5 mM BME. Form I and II crystals grew under similar con-
ditions. Data were collected from crystals with well solution
containing 100 mM Na cacodylate, pH 6.5, 17% ethanol, and 0.2
M zinc acetate (form I) and 100 mM Na cacodylate, pH 6.8, 19%
ethanol, and 0.2 M zinc acetate (form II). Crystals grew for 1–3
weeks at room temperature. Diffraction-quality crystals were
equilibrated in a cryoprotectant solution containing a 2:1 mix-
ture of well solution and glycerol, flash-frozen, and stored in
liquid nitrogen.

Structure determination

Data collection was carried out at 100K on beamlines 24-
ID-E and 24-ID-C at the Advanced Photon Source and pro-
cessed with XDS (62). The structure was solved using single
anomalous diffraction using data collected at the Se edge
from P61 crystals. Initial phasing and model construction
were carried out with SHELX (63) and Phenix (64). The
model obtained was completed manually using iterative
manual rebuilding with Coot (65) and refinement with Phe-
nix (64). The residue numbering used in the model uses resi-
due 1 to denote the N-terminal residue of the mature form
of the protein without the periplasmic leader sequence. The
resulting structure was used as a search model to determine
the structure from the P212121 crystal form, using Phaser
and programs from the CCP4 suite (66, 67), and refined
using Phenix. Anomalous difference Fourier maps from data
collected at the Se, Cu, and Zn edges, phased with a model
lacking metal ions, were used to discriminate between
bound Cu and Zn atoms (see the supporting information).

Data collection and refinement statistics are reported in
Tables 2 and 3. Figures were prepared with Chimera (68).

Data availability

Atomic coordinates of CopG and crystallographic data were
deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) with accession codes
6WIS (form I) and 6WJE (form II). All other data are available
within the article.
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Table 2
Crystallographic statistics

Parameter

Value(s) for:

Form I Form II Cu anomalous Zn anomalous

Space group P61 P212121 P61 P61
Cell dimensions(Å) a = b = 86.13, c = 58.56 a = 63.70, b = 87.46, c = 143.27 a = b = 86.25, c = 58.52 a = b = 86.26, c = 58.03
Beamline APS 24-ID-E APS 24-ID-E APS 24-ID-C APS 24-ID-C
Wavelength (Å) 0.9792 0.9792 1.2894 1.2827
Resolution (Å) 74.6–2.0 55.4–2.5 74.7–2.4 74.7–2.5
No. of observations (unique) 32888 28435 18931 16721
No. of observations (total) 243010 188433 199394 81885
Completeness (%) 99.9 (99.7) 99.8 (99.2) 99.5 (98.3) 99.9 (98.8)
Redundancy 7.4 (7.4) 6.6 (6.1) 10.5 (10.5) 4.9 (4.5)
I/s 10.7 (2.2) 8.9 (1.9) 12.6 (1.8) 10.1 (1.9)
CC1/2

a 99.6 (59.4) 99.6 (56.6) 99.9 (76.4) 99.5 (63.3)
Rmeas (%) 12.3 (86.2) 13.6 (103.1) 12.7 (98.9) 15.1 (117.6)
Anomalous completeness 99.8 99.4 99.7
Anomalous multiplicity 7.1 10.4 4.8
Danom corr. half-setsb 0.389 0.626 0.477
Se sites 10
Figure of merit 0.47
aCC1/2, Correlation percentage between intensities from randomly chosen half-sets.
bDanom corr. half-sets, Correlation between anomalous differences from randomly chosen half-sets.

Table 3
Refinement statistics

Data set namea
Value(s) for form:

I II

Rwork (%) 17.8 19.2
Rfree (%) 22.3 24.7
Molecules in AU 2 6
No. of protein atoms 1837 5482
No. of solvent atoms 91 124
Bond length RMSD (Å) 0.010 0.009
Bond angle RMSD (°) 1.099 1.286
Ramachandran favored/outliers (%) 96.3/0 98.1/0
Avg B-value (Å2) 35.0 53.0
Avg B-value, coppers (Å2) 28.6 49.8
Avg B-value, waters (Å2) 44.4 53.3
aRMSD, root mean square deviations.
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